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tap dance
Bathrooms ha. c never looked better, with the tat st trends in
tapwa.re and basins bririging an upmarket edemcnt to
space
WORM JODIE THOt.5ON

he bathroom basin has undergone a dramatic makegver, with this twmbLe heart of the bathroom the focus OF som
striking innovations and bald new shapas and styles. Among the surprlshng new trends are hlark npware ana fLoaong.
offbeat surface materials
wash plane basins, wh-le there has been no waning I n the exrstin+g trend For o r g a n
and seulptu raL. water-effir_ierit tapware - au of which are bringing a beauty and c_ever funct%onaFity to the basin area.
From practical technology to oequia to des,gr.. the Latest fittings offer an easy way to transform your bathroom 3
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'Memento Glassy Black'
wall-mounted was basin.
from $799 each, ViLLeroy & Soch.

Thc classic white- and-chroFZre palett¢ is making
way for a bolder breed of opulent bathroom fix lures

W M!'!
Gold and black tapware has spearheaded the move
away from trad.tional ehrarre faucets 'Matt black -5 a strong trend

W watch,' confirms Rrl Zorlu from Paco Jaar"r.. Most of the new
black tapware comes in a powder-coated finish, although some are
.n black chrp.-ne "ALL our taps are ma-+ufactured usl.'1g SoL,d brass and

put through the electroplating process, so they're very dt.rable.' says
Glen van5 of Sussex Taps. 'We're mixing black with a few touches
of chrome so that the taps work with other fitti s s in the bathroom
White vitreous c:nlna is an enduring classic for basins - other
options inctucLe stone, timber. stainless Steel and acrybc Corran.

"Corlan basins provide an organic surface finish that wears well and
can really add co:our to the bathroom-' says Be{Inda Creels of Reece
ti41,+ uw I.+ ::I,-:I

DynamiccoloWrsand unuSJaLmater iaIs break

alt the runes. bring,ng a fresh. mvtlerra look to the bathroom.
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In Matt Black.
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$aa Reece.
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'While it's still hip to be !.yuare, tote laicst bathrogm fittiu s
are more likely to fiaast sultry curves and roondle edges

V.[Ji,ir's ne

: There's a Lot to gFt excited about n the iat,est basin and
tapware shapes to l'it the market. with renovators spoilt for stylish
choices Baeinetonte.n every stye, from freestanding and wall-bung
to thosesitting on or set Into vanity tops. Fake a statement+rr[th

,rank slwpes

a 'all. ftoo r-standing basin or go for a de[icace look with a ge r+tly
curved model that'fioats'. Leaving precious floor space frto. Souare
shapes nemalr, popular, but the big trend in basin design is towards
sensual curves "Organic shapes with flu'd curves are a huge P! it and
will be for sons time," says Ar, ZorLu of Paco Jaaneon
Squared-off. angular tapware has been popular for awhile. but

An attractive end pratticaft alternative to the standard miser
is a waU--mounted outlet, with the mixer f ttad to a gtrBarnlined

2010 will see a move towards softer edges and more curves and
rounded fin iches. 'Rounded to pware is tsecomi ng standa rd. Were
beginning to see the corners smoothed off square tapware and

backplate. 'This is easier to clean as you are not cleaning around
taps and flanges on the top of your basin," Beiinda says.
.: Soft curves and organic shapes are easy
on the eyes and bring a new serenity to bathroom spaces

the shape becoming less angular.' says 5elnOa Geels of Reece
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CsuglieLnml 'AG' zlasin miter,

Gessi ceramic fLoor

from $1279 (pictured

:aas in $7514. Abey.

without handle), Tradelink.

I)

6r.s.nrr oarby Toyofo,

'Node` waU--mounted spout

X9as. Sto Jaan5on.

ski, $407. Sussex Taps_
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'Memento New Gory'
dbubte washbasl n, From
$2099, ViLleroy & Boch

athrooid dam' perm aren't just focused on looks, with new
biz-bat leellnologie offering improved sa Fel as well
What's new' If YOU Like a Lrtt.e drama In the bathroom. check out the
very latest tapwafe technology, #eaturing built-ri-i LED lighting and

integrated heat Sensors Brands such as Gessl offer basin taps wi:T
temperature-controlled LED lighting that switches on when you turn
theta p. As well as the neat visual effect. It also has a safety benefit.
with a red Light indicating hot water and changing to blame when the

water's cold. More safety innovations can be found in mixers with
adjustable ceramic cartridges, like those from Methven. which
a1Low yvu to set a maximum water temperature - perfect for
families with srnalk children. Al-prig with the innovations in water

efficiency are improvements to the way taps are made "Soma
tapware designs have carbon Fibre integrated into the design for
added strength and reduced weight," says Tim Dawson of TradeLin k.

Wily we lout them: The new breed of tapware 15 Lighter. stranger
and more clever than ever. with great safety benefits 0

Kohier'Purist' wet-surface basin, from (1609
(small bowl not IncLuded), TradaLink.

Gm;9i Rattangolo Cascata'
4 mixer with LED, $2$05. Abey. )

'

Love Ma 'L M 200' bail n
mixer. $695. Paco Jaansan.
Stockists, pale 198
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